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MINISTER FOR EDUCATION AND TRAINING — CAMP SCHOOL CLOSURES 

31. Mr D.T. REDMAN to the Premier: 
I have a supplementary question. Is this just another example of the sloppy approach the Minister for Education and 
Training is taking to her portfolio or is the Premier genuinely not aware of decisions that might have been made? 

Mr M. McGOWAN replied: 
It is a pretty weak question. It follows some other weak questions about whether the member for Armadale uses 
the word “I” or “we”. I have to ask the question in return: what have opposition members been doing all Christmas, 
apart from punching each other up? What have they been doing over the break, apart from brawling at Rottnest? 
Honestly! What do you guys actually do? Do you actually do any work? You go to Canberra, and you do not raise 
relevant issues with relevant ministers. I took the issue of remote communities up with the Prime Minister of 
Australia, with Nigel Scullion present. 

In relation to this, I will just explain the issues surrounding the so-called camp schools. They are facilities — 

Mr D.T. Redman interjected. 

Mr M. McGOWAN: They are not schools; they are camp sites. They are not a school. Just so you know, they are 
not a school. They are currently run by the education department. There is a range of them around Western Australia, 
including — 

Mr D.T. Redman interjected. 

Mr M. McGOWAN: The member for Warren–Blackwood can point at his bit of paper all he likes. We all know 
the secret activity he is up to to roll the Leader of the National Party! 

The so-called camp schools are facilities run by Education. We are seeking private not-for-profit operators to run 
those facilities and therefore make a saving. One of them is in my electorate. I fully support this decision because 
the government has to take savings measures. 

Mr D.T. Redman: The decision to close five or six? 

The SPEAKER: Member for Warren–Blackwood, you have made your point. Premier. 

Mr M. McGOWAN: He is embarrassing himself. 

Mr D.T. Redman: The decision to close five or six? 

Mr M. McGOWAN: The member is embarrassing himself. 

Ms M.J. Davies: You don’t know. You are embarrassing yourself. 

Mr M. McGOWAN: Have you apologised for your social media yet? You need to apologise. 

Several members interjected. 

Mr M. McGOWAN: It was shameful stuff. What we have done — 

Ms M.J. Davies interjected. 

The SPEAKER: Leader of the National Party, it is not a debate. 

Mr M. McGOWAN: We are seeking private not-for-profit operators to run these facilities. In the case of the 
facility in Broome, because of the scale of the area that it serves and the lack of alternatives, we are retaining that 
one under the operation of the education department. But I remind everyone in the house that across 
Western Australia there are more than 20 similar services operated by either the sports minister’s department or 
other private not-for-profit organisations. There are more than 20 of these across the state. It is not as though there 
will not be opportunities for schoolchildren to access this type of experience. My own children have been to these 
alternative facilities and they said it was great. It is not as though there will be a lack of these opportunities. It is 
a sensible move by government to ensure that we continue to provide a good service but save some money to 
repair the damage done by the Liberals and the Nationals. 
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